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By LOUIS A.
"Petle" Wall, captain and fullback

of the Georgetown vanity eleven,
and Orland Lelghtr. halfback, are ex
pected to report to Coach Exendlne
next week for service with the team.
This is the best news Georgetown
men have had since the football cam
paign started.

Wall and Lelghty were drafted and
are now at Camp Devens. Ayer, Mass.
Both are students in the dental
echool, and. under the last ruling of
the War Department, will be sent
back to college to complete their
education.

Wall Is most necessary to the suc
cess of the eleven. It Is largely be
cause of his wonderful defensive play
that the Blue and Gray made their
line record last season. Also much
or Johnny Gllroy's great running Is
due to Wall's marvelous Interference.

Lelghty was an xtra halfback last
year, but when he appears with the
1917 squad, he probably will be tried
out at end. . He also Is a One defen- -
elve player.

Georgetown Leaves Today.
The Georgetown squad. In command

of Graduate Manager Charles It. Cox.
Coach Albert A. Exendlne. and Train
er John D. O'Reilly, leaves at 3
o'clock today for South Bethlehem.
Pa--, where Lehigh Is to be played to
morrow. The Hllltoppers will spend
the night at Allentown as guests of
Eugene Gorman, whose son is a mem
ber of the squad. The players are
due to arrive at Allentown at 8:21
tonight. ,

Georgetown alumni from Il Us
burgh. Harrlsburg, Connellsvllle,
Philadelphia, and New York will be
at South Bethlehem to see tomorrow's
combat between Lehigh and the Hill- -
toppers.

Before leaving today Trainer
O'Reilly, in whose keeping is the wel-
fare of the gladiators of the West
End Institution, was undecided about
the line-u- p. The Springfield game
resulted In a large hospltsi list. The
entire line Is badly bruised, and
O'Reilly may not allow some of the
men to enter the Lehigh game.

Sudack, the team's punter. Is black
and blue from head to foot. Ahern.
the big freshman guard, was kicked
In the side and Is not likely to play
at all. His Injury Is the most serious
sustained by any of the Hllltoppers.

SsseaeM Is Injured,
Smeach, the right tackle. Is also

stiff and lame and may not take part
in tomorrow's clash. Heaphy, the
freshman center, may be able to play
against Lehigh, but no decision frill
be made in his case until before the
game.

Georgetown is likely to line up to-
morrow as follows: Connell or An-

derson, left end; Stewart or Pat Fln-nlga-

lert tackle: Zuger or Gens Gor-
man, left guard; Heapy or Dorss, cen-
ter: Mcilahon. right guard: Smeach.
Stewart or Pat Flnnlgln. right tackle;
Whelan, right end: Maloney or Hamp-eto-

quarterback; Ollroy. left half-
back; McQuade right halfback: Cody
or Geary, fullback.

In addition to those named the fol-

lowing will be taken to South Beth-
lehem; Etzel. Gene Finnlgan, ends;

20c Each 2 for 35c
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ATTENTION!

U. S. ARMY

OFFICERS!

Save a !Vf
"ten spot"
on your
Winter
Outfit!

Come to our big day-

light tailoring establish-

ment and get measured for
an ALL-WOO- L

SERGE $fn
UNIFORMat 4U

Equal to Any $50
Uniform in Town

30-o- z. Wool

DOUGHER.
Terrett, quarterback: Paul and Ray
Carlln, halfbacks, and Dugan, full-
back.

With no game booked for the Hill-
top, many Washingtonlans will go
over to Annapolis to see Gilmour
Doble's Middles battle with the Car
lisle Indians.

Carlisle seems fast coming back to
Its old position In the football world.
The Indians are light and fast, as al-
ways, and Glenn Warner is lending his
advice In the coaching line. Though
the players are unusually young, they
are big and strong and well able to
play high class football. Last Sat
urday they outplayed the heavy West
Virginia eleven for three-quarter- los-
ing on fumbles in the final period.
They should give the Middles a good
test.

Doble Is saying little or nothing
anout nis eleven at the Naval Acad
emy, but those who have seen It
claim that It has great possibilities.
Doble Is teaching fundamentals as
only he can, and no team can run
away from the Sailors.

The game will start at 2:30 o'clock
and no admission Is charged.

Pennsylvania's hospital list grows
larger dally. Now Bob Folwell has
nine first string men unable to do
any hard work. Bert Bell, Neylon and
Thomas may not be used against
Bucknell tomorrow, Folwell saving
them for the more Important clash
with Pittsburgh next week.

Swarthmore dedicates Its new grid- -
Iron tomorrow, meeting Gettysburg.
Last year Swarthmore's squad prac
ticed on a sloping campus. -

Plana are under way to have Ed
die Mahan's Marine Corps eleven meet
Carlisle at Shlbe Park, Philadelphia,
on Thanksgiving day morning. If
this game Is booked, Quaker City
xootoail fans will have two good
game In "one day, for the annual
Penn-Corne- ll game Is to be played
in the afternoon.

Brunner, former Tome Institute
and Lehigh University star, has ma
triculated at Pennsylvania. He is
Ineligible this season, but should be
valuable next year.

Tomorrow's more Important games
are:

Georgetown vs. Lehigh, at South
Bethlehem, Pa.

Navy vs. Carlisle Indians, at An-
napolis.

Fordbam vs. Holy Cross, at Njw
Xork.

Colgate vs. Carroll, at Ithaca.
Syracuse vs. Pittsburgh, at Pitts-

burgh,
Array vs. Tufts, at West Point.
Pinn vs. Bucknell, at Philadelphia.
Maryland State vs. V. M. I., at Lex-

ington, Vs.
Boston College vs. Brown, at Provi-

dence.
Dartmouth vs. West Virginia, at

Hanover, N. H.
Chicago vs. Purdue, at Chicago.
Mlchlgaln vs. Michigan Aggies, at

Ann Arbor.
Notre Dame vs. Nebraska at Lin

coln. Neb.
Penn State vs. W. and J, at Wash-

ington, Pa. -

RED SOX IN SERVICE.
BOSTON. Oct. 10. Manager Jack

Barry, of the Red Sox, and four of his
players have been summoned to duty
with the naval reserve. Barry and
Chick Shorten have gone to work In
the enrolling office here. Ernie Shore
and Mike McNally are assigned to the
First district paymaster's office. Duf-
fy Lewis has yet to be assigned.
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Courteous service, prompt deliveries, expert work-
manship, reasonable prices.
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45Overcoats
Let us take your' order today! Don't wait for the

winter rush.

Jos. A. Wilner & Co.
CUSTOM TAILORS

Cor. 8th and G Sts. Ouray Bldg.
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DUGKPJNS STAND

ON ALLEYS AFTER

NIGHT'SASSAULTS

Duckplns all over Washington on
the battle front admirably withstood
a determined assault on the part of
the various rollers and today's marks
show few creditable records.

Smoot, of Palm Cafe, Is the leader
for the night's rolling with a set of
348, while T. Breen, of Easterns, got
338.

High games were rolled as follows:
Scott, Ivories. ISO and 124; O'Neill,
Bureau, 13T; Ford, Auditors, 124;
Auguste. Navy. 126. and Farrow,
Navy, 120; Smoot, Palm Cafe, 122;
Shulman, St John's 124, and Robb, St
John's, 12S.

ARMY
Regulation Slickers,

$7.50 Marked

Parafined Bedding
Rolls, $11.00 Marked

Regulation Lockers,
$7.50 Marked

Canvas Buckets, $1.50
Basins, $1.25

All Military Requisites

Dreyfuss Bros.,
617 Penna. Ave.

Between 6th and 7th Sis.

RACING
Laurel Park

October Meeting
1st to 31st Inc.
FIRST RACE, 2 P. M.

SEVEN RACES DAILY

Admission, $1.50 Ladies,
$1; Boxes, $3

Two Special B. & O.
race trains leave Union
Station at 12:40 and 1:15
P. M. Regular B. & O.
trains stop at course.

"Georgia
Southern

By SOL

Tech and
Football"

Every lover of America's great college sport will
be interested in what Sol Metzger, coach of the Wash-
ington and Jefferson varsity eleven, has to say about
Georgia Tech and football in the South. This feature
will be found in the sport page of The Sunday Times.

The North has hugged the honors in football for
years and years, but Georgia Tech, coached by J. W.
Heisman, an old Pennsylvania player, has put the Sou Hi

on the map, as the recent victor- - over Pennsylvania
proves beyond doubt.

Don't miss reading Heisman 's description of the
"spread play" that won the 1916 championship for
Georgia Tech.

BENZ IS PATRIOTIC.
CHICAGO. Oct. 10. Joe Bens, the

White Sox pitcher, who did not take
part In the recent world's series, has
Invested his- entire proceeds of the
victory, $3,068. In Liberty bonds.
Other members of the tesm have In-

vested In amounts from $100 to $1,000.

SHEPPARD WILL HELP.
NEW YORK. Oct. 10. Mel Shep-par-

once mlddle-dlstajic- e runnlns
champion, announced today his selec-
tion by the commission for training
camp activities as civilian aid In
charge of athletics at Camp Shelby,
Ilattlesbur?. Miss.

llS IT THE TRUTH d- - JYES,
(GENUINE GRAVEL' o (pouch
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WILL PLAY MOHAWKS.
The Mohawks. Washington's fastest

independent football team, will tackle
the U. S. S. Relna Mercedes eleven
Sunday' at Columbia Park, the came
beginning at 3 o'clock. The sailors
from Annapolis always have a strong
team, and should give the Indians
stirr opposition.

WILL CH008E CAPTAIN.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 10. Mem.

bers or the Harvard football squsd
wll lelect a captain tomorrow to suc-
ceed Rill Snow. The varsity players
are fast rounding into shape and play-
ing the game for all It is worth.

ABOVE CLASS IN

MEET NG BRIHON

NEW TORK, Oct. 19. Lieut. Bsnny
Leonard, boxing Instructor, V. S. A
will display his wares In a
bout at the Harlem Sporting Club to-

night with Jack Brltton, the former
welterweight champion.

It wIU oe the first time sine, he
began boxing professionally that
Leonard has stepped above his class,
but the articles of agreement stipu-
late that Jacques must enter the ring
weighing 139 pounds, and Leonard
will weigh at least 133.

Both boxers wound up their train-
ing Thursday and both are physically
fit to step ten of the fastest rounds
a New York fight crowd has wit-
nessed In many a day. Fast and
clever as he Is. Leonard will find In
Brltton one of the craftiest and most
elusive boxers he has ever met, but
he Is taking the chance with a view
to a future match against Ted (Kid)
Lewis, the holder of the welterweight
title.

In view of his many wonderful
performances, Leonard appears to be
perfectly capable of taking" care of
himself against Brltton. for although
Jack Is a clever lad. he has not dis-
played a winning punch for many a
day, and he will have to outhit Leon-
ard to beat him. Brltton will carry
the fight to Leonard, he says, and
hopes to stop his string of successes.

AGGIES ARE WINNERS.
RALEIGH. N. C Oct. 19 North

Carolina A. and M. won a poorly
played football game here yesterday
from Wake Forest. IT to o.

AND THE NEWl 3 O..
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LOOK for the GRAVELY PROTECTION SEAL
It is not Real Gravely Ping without this Seal

Army and Navy Preps, twsnty
strong, will gp to TomeSchoot. at
Fort Deposit, 'Md, tomorrow to bat
tie the Tome lads. The Preps have
been working hard of late and expect
to be returned winners by a fairly
one-sid- scor.

Last year Tom took the measure of
the Prtps on trick plays chiefly, and
as Tome Is not as strong in any de
partment of the game, the Preps are
expecting to amass a victory.

Coach Newberry has settle upon his
team and will keep things going In
line for the coming Georgetown Prep
battle next month, which Is heralded
as the big prep school contest of the
season. ,

The preps have several strong
players In Kyle, Williams. Hogan, and
Hendricks. Several of the lads have
had football experience before and
are beginning to hit together.

Today Western and Business battle
on Csntral's new stadium field In the
first of the 19.17 high school battles.
Neither eleven can be called experi-
enced and some football Is
expected. It Is .thought that the game
will be a hard-foug- affair despite
the greenness of the team's.

Western possesses two backs In
Wights and Simpson which compare
favorably with other scholastic back-fie- ld

men. The line has Myers, an all-- !
high choice for center last year. The t

ends and forwards are green.
Conlon, quarterback: Alexander,

fullback: James Hume, end: Hast-
ings and Brewer, the guards, and
Spllle, right tackle, will be starting
their first game. If they overcome
stage fright they may give a fairly
good account of themselves.

,In Mike Raedy. captain of the Busi-
ness team, and halfback, the stenog-
raphers have a member of a famous
backfleld Of last year. Snyder and
Schoefer, of last year's eleven; King.
last year's quarterback, and Allard
and Held, tackle and end. have all had
high school football experience.

Collier and Rlchter played for Busi-
ness last year. Coach Gormlsy has
been making up for lost time with
the Business bunch. Tuesday the
stenographers battled the Georgetown
Preps, covering up their real stuff.
The Preps won by 35 to 8. Wednesday
the Buslnsss eleven faced the George
town freshman eleven and stacked
them up all over the field.

Last year the teams fought out a
14 to 12 battle. Business winning,
scoring; two touchdowns In the first
period, but were outplayed through-
out the remainder of the contest,

Coach Cogglns will put his Tech
eleven In a contest with the George-
town Preps tomorrow. Having beaten
Business the Preps are anxious to
take the measure of the second high
school eleven in the week.

Tech has put in some hard licks
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THE SHOE FOR ALL MEN

Over 300 Winter Styles
Tan and Black Leathers

More Style-M- ore Wea- r-

More Satisfaction
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scrimmaging against the Maryland.
State Colltge eleven and GallaudtL
Since the defeat of the Tech team at
Baltimore last Saturday by the Polys
the eleven has gotten down to work.

makes Its opening appearance
against Western In the title series to.
aay weex.

in

Tech

central is resting on lis laurels, y
The team Is pretty well crippled. In- -'

facing Episcopal High School last
Saturday with Long1 and Macdonald
on the sick list the Central team took
st chance. As Eastern Is. the first
opponent in the title series Central Is
not worrying.

Dave Pfelffer, Tech's star football
player, bow at Lehigh, hopes to be
able to face Georgetown Saturday
when the Blue and Gray cokes to
South Bethlehem. Pfelffer has been
laid up for two weeks with a bad
back but got a trial yesterday to see
If he could make the regular Job at
end.
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Big News For

Washington Men!

Just as biff savings
on Snappy Suits and
Overcoats as ever at the
B.-- K. store and a
greater variety of pat-
terns. Save a five dol-

lar bill on priced
from

$12.50 to $30.00

reber-KaoimanC-
o.'

901-- 9 8th St. S.E. t(

FROM$1S2TO$322
BUYATFACTORYCOST
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For Style, Comfort, Durability and Economy the
famous "Brockton" Shoe has all others lashed to tlje
mast. This is no boast or idle chatter, but an absolute,
convincing fact that we can prove beyond the shadow
of a doubt.

"Brockton" are worth from $1.00 to $3.00
more than they are priced and no other concern on
earth dare offer like quality at our prices.

Wripn we sav that mnat mprrrianfs wrmlrl k t- -

more wholesale
suues uucli iu juu wc sect ujoi you wm realize uie
magnitude of "Brockton" values. Try a pair of these
world-beater- s tomorrow.

Boys' "Brocktons" wear like iron $2.00 and $2.50.

TWO "BROCKTON" SHOE STORES
(IN WASHINGTON)

436 Seventh Street N. W.wuH&Sr
937 Penn. Ave. H.

models

Shoes

we sell these wonderful i
i .Ta :n i- - .l- - S

NEXT TO MSTELBERS'SW. JEWELRY STOSE
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